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TZARA’AS ON YOUR HOMES 

)ויקרא יד, לד( כי תבאו אל ארץ כנען אשר אני נתן לכם לאחזה ונתתי נגע צרעת בבית ארץ אחזתכם  

When you come into the land of Canaan, which I give to you for a possession, and I put the plague of Tzara’as 

in a house of the land of your possession;  

Rashi: This is an announcement to them that Tzara’as will come upon them because the Emorites hid treasures 

of gold in their houses throughout the forty years that the Jews were in the desert, and by means of the plague 

they would tear down the house and find it (the treasures). 

A number of difficulties in understanding Rashi (and Chaza”l): 

1. Why did the Jews find only the valuables hidden during the forty years in the desert and not any that were 

hidden earlier? 

2. Why did the Emorites hide the valuables and not destroy them? 

3. What need is there for an “announcement” by HaShem? 

4. How did the treasure in the walls become the property of the Jewish owner? Did it automatically became the 

property of the new owner or does it require prior knowledge of the new acquirer? 

5. Why does Rashi refer to the inhabitants as Emorites rather than Canaanites, the generic name for the seven 

nations living in Eretz Canaan at that time? The verse itself mentions the land of Canaan. 

6. If the plague of Tzara’as is a punishment for sinning, why does it seem to have the character of a reward? 

Insights: 

1. At the Bris Bein HaBesarim (Covenant of the Parts), HaShem informed Avrohom that his descendants would 

be slaves for four hundred years.  The fourth generation after Avrohom would merit to enter Eretz Yisrael, 

“for the iniquity of the Emorites shall not yet be full until then” (Bereshis 15,15). By that time the Canaanite 

nations living in Eretz Yisrael would have accumulated enough sins to deserve expulsion. When the Jews 

left Mitzraim, the original plan was to go directly to Eretz Yisrael, and thus at that point the Canaanite nations 

had lost the rights to the benefits of the produce of the land. Even though the Jews were delayed for forty 

years, the wealth of those forty years already belonged to the Jews. 

2. The Emorites hid their valuables since they knew they were not able to take it away since they were aware 

they were being punished.  However, they “hoped” that the Jews would eventually sin and lose their rights 

to the Land and also be banished, at which point they would again have access to the wealth. 

3. A previous "announcement" was made, so that the bnei Yisroel would consider it a likelihood that there 

would be such items in their walls, per the following halachic reason. 

4. The rule that items found in one's property become his based on the power of acquisition without the owner's 

knowledge, "chatzeiro shel odom koneh shelo midato," only applies to an item that is normal found there 

(an example would be birds in a nest built on his property). However, items that are highly unlikely to be 

found there, such as treasures of gold in a wall, do not fall under this rule. Further, even though there is a 

law of acquiring spoils of war, such acquisition only applies to items one realizes that he has control of, but 

not items that are hidden in a wall. Even though the vanquished are under the bnei Yisroel's control (i.e. for 

taxation and the like) personal items do not belong to the conquerers and "gezel aku"m" would then apply 

(B.K. 116b). By being previously apprised of the likelihood of hidden treasures in the walls of homes, the 

bnei Yisroel had in mind during the war to also take these items as spoils, thus alleviating "gezel aku"m." 

(Panim Yafos)  

5. The Emorites were specified since they were the mightiest among the group of nations (Ibn Ezra). In 

Chassidus the Emori are representative of the inclination to sin through vain and empty speech, which leads 

to Lashon haRa.  This sin can carry a punishment of Tzara’as. Specially by overcoming this type of speech 

the Jew is able to achieve the hidden rewards of gold and silver (awe and love). 

6. When a person sins, one is neglecting and forsaking the treasures and resources that HaShem instilled within 

the person. When a person subsequently does Teshuvah, the valuable treasures hidden within are uncovered. 

(Lubavitcher Rebbe) 



ר  פרק יד לה ויקרא ר-ּוָבא ֲאשֶׁ ֵהן ֵלאמֹּ ַגע ִנְרָאה ִלי ַבָבִיתכ ְּ לֹו ַהַבִית ְוִהִגיד ַלכֹּ   נֶׁ
Rashi explains that a person should not say that he has seen something which is definitely a plague in the house, 

but should only say ‘like a plague’. The source for Rashi is a Mishna in Negaim chapter 12 (Mishna 5). The 

commentaries there try to explain the reason for saying ‘like’ instead of definitely. Look at the Tosfos 

YomTov there (who brings many different explanations). 

Rabbi Baruch Epstein attempts to explain as follows. If the person would say that it is definitely a plague, he 

would be deciding the Halacha, that the house is certainly impure. Really this is a task that is given to the 

Cohen, to decide the status of the house. Sometimes there is a discoloration that looks like a plague which it 

is not, and it is the Cohen who is the expert in this. If the house owner decides the Halacha he is transgressing 

the prohibition of making a Halachic ruling in front of his teacher, and there is a great punishment associated 

with this (see Eruvin 63a). 

If so, we can better understand what is taught in Toras Cohanim. It states there that (1) the Cohen should rebuke 

the owner of the house, and say, ‘my son, you should know that the plague only comes onto a house because 

of speaking lashon hara’. Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar says, (2) ‘also because of pride’. 

It is not clear why only these two reasons for the plague were chosen, since the Gemara in Arachim (16a) gives 

seven different reasons for Tzara’as. What is special about these two reasons? 

We can explain based on the Talmud there (Arachim 16a). It was taught: Rabbi Elazar ben Parta asks, “from 

where do we see how great is the sin of lashon hara? They answer is from the spies (that Moshe sent to Israel). 

They only spoke badly about sticks and stones (as the Torah tells us in Shelach Lecha – “They spoke bad 

things about the land”). If the punishment is so great for speaking about inanimate objects, how much more 

so will a person be punished for speaking lashon hara about another person! 

First, we see that there is even a prohibition of speaking lashon hara against sticks and stones. Thus the Cohen 

must rebuke the home owner. If the owner says ‘I have seen a plague in my house’ (meaning definitely) he is 

in effect saying lashon hara against his house (since he is not deciding the Halacha or saying it for any 

constructive purpose), which is forbidden even on sticks and stones, plus a house. Therefore he must say ‘like 

a plague’ which is not saying something definitely bad about the building (and which is for the purpose of 

informing the Cohen that he must come to decide the Halacha). 

Second, Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar adds that it is the task of the Cohen to make a definite decision about the matter. 

If the home owner makes the Halachic ruling in front of the Cohen that is a sign of excessive pride, which is 

one of the reasons that the plague came in the first place. 

Therefore the Toras Cohanim didn’t tell the Cohen to list all the other reasons for the plague, because they don’t 

have a connection to the difference between saying ‘a plague’ in lieu of ‘like a plague’. 

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 71a) says Tzara’as of a house never happened or will happen. It is only in the Torah to 

expound and receive reward. Rabbi Baruch Epstein says this is alluded to in the verse (VaYikra 14,34 “When 

you come into the land of Canaan, which I gave to you for a possession, and I put the plague of leprosy in a 

house of the land of your possession” ) that was told to Moshe and Aharon. Thus, just like Moshe & Aharon 

never went into Eretz Yisrael, so Tzara’as by a house also did not happen. Most Rabbis disagree with this 

statement and say Tzara’as of the house did occur. 

Rabbi Yechiel Epstein ()קול בן לוי סוף כרך ג  (father of Rabbi Baruch Epstein): 

In life we can face the test of poverty and we could face the test of richness.  People that are poor sometimes 

ask to be tested with richness, but in actuality the test of richness if much harder test. 

Pikei Avos (Chapter 4): Rabbi Nasan says “Whoever fulfills the Torah despite poverty will ultimately fulfill it 

in wealth; but whoever neglects the Torah while rich, ultimately will neglect it in poverty.” Rabbi Epstein 

understands this concept that a person that is able to withstand the easier test of poverty and learn Torah, 

will be granted Divine aid to withstand the greater test of wealth (in the event such a test happens).  

Thus, HaShem first tested the Jews in poverty (no receipt of the treasures during the conquest) and then sent 

Tzara’as to their home.  If they were able to withstand the (easier) test of poverty, then HaShem rewarded 

them (not just with the hidden gold but) with everlasting inheritance in the spiritual land where HaShem is 

more revealed in this world. 
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Two Ways of Getting to the Same Place 

 

 

 )ספר יצירה ב, ד( מנגע למטה ברעה ואין מענג בטובה למעלה אין

There is nothing in good higher than Delight (ONeG) 

There is nothing in evil lower than Plague (NeGA). 

 

Two ways of recognizing G-d’s Providence, which in turn leads a person to do Teshuvah.   

One path is through plagues or suffering.  This brings a person to the realization that HaShem 

runs the world, and we must review our actions for misdeeds. 

The other path is to perceive G-d’s greatness through appreciation of His Goodness.  What is this 

path? 

 

 

 

טהור הוא –שהנגע כולו הפך לבן   

When a person does Teshuvah then the נבל is turned to לבן then the sin is cleansed 

 

(Oneg associated with “Shabbos” and Atzeres associated with “Yom Tov”) 

Shabbos and Yom-Tov are called “Mikra’ei Kodesh”, precisely since they serve as a call to come 

closer to HaShem.  Shabbos and Yom Tov are the contrast to the plague of Tzara’as.  

Tzara’as represents the absence of G-dliness.  Shabbos and Yom-Tov open one’s heard and 

eyes to G-d. 

If we are affected by the holiness and simchah of Shabbos and Yom Tov to do Teshuvah, we do 

not need the alternative “medicine” of plagues or suffering. 
  

 ענג  turns around  נגע
 

 עצרת turns around צרעת
 



General Principals in the Laws for Left-Handed People 

 

Shabbos 103a: One who writes two letters with the right hand or left hand is liable. A left-handed person is 

certainly liable for writing with his left hand, as his left hand is the equivalent to a right-handed person’s right 

hand. One who is ambidextrous is also liable for writing with either hand. With regard to the writing of two letters, 

there is no distinction between one who writes the same letter twice, i.e. aleph aleph, or if he wrote two different 

letters, i.e. aleph beis. If one wrote with ink and a different substance, he is also liable for writing on Shabbos. If 

one writes in any script used by any nation in the world one is liable or writing on Shabbos. 

For most people, and indeed most animals as well (Chullin 91a), the right side of the body is more powerful. 

However, there are many people who differ from this norm, exhibiting greater strength and precision with their 

left hands. The Gemora refers to left-handed people as “ittar yad.” Ittar literally means closed or hindered. In this 

context, the phrase implies that the usually stronger hand, the right, is hindered from performing tasks with full 

strength (see commentaries on Shoftim 3:15).  

 

1. Definition of a Left-Handed person is one that more powerful hand is the left and does most work  with the 

left hand when requires strength. This applies whether born like this, or changed one’s nature later in life. The 

only exception is for the mitzvah of Tefillin, where the determining factor is which hand one uses for writing. 

2. Definition of a Left-Footed person is one that more powerful foot is the left whether born such or changed 

later in life. General method to determine is which foot one starts when beginning to walk. 

3. Definition of one who “rules with two hands” (ambidextrous) is one who displays power with either hand 

without distinction, whether born as such or trained later in life.  Such a person has a legal status just like a 

“right-handed” person. 

4. The primary method to do any mitzvah or Jewish custom is with the right hand due to importance )חשיבות(. 

When the metzora undergoes his purification process, a Kohen places olive oil and blood from a korban on 

the metzora’s right thumb, in his right ear, and on his right foot (Vayikra 14). From here, the Gemora 

(Menachos 10a) learns that the right side takes precedence to the left in regard to many other mitzvos of the 

Torah. A left handed person uses the left hand since that shows primary importance.  If a right handed person 

has lost a portion of that hand, then anything that can be done with the right hand should be done with that 

hand; if not, then done with the left hand. 

5. Any matter should have preference to be done with the right hand or side first (for example, getting dressed, 

putting on shoes).  A left-handed person usually performs actions with the left hand or left side first due to 

the importance displayed with the more significant hand. 

6. In all matters that display an allusion to the primacy of Chesed (right) before Gevurah (left), then no distinction 

depends whether the person if left or right handed. 

7. All matters that involve internal organs do not have an effect on this issue. 

8. Chabad (per the Tzemach Tzedek) decide the law according to the opinion (Rambam) that a left-handed status 

is considered a mum (defect).  Since most others establish the law per the other opinion (not considered a 

mum, just an inability to properly perform avodah correctly in the Bais haMikdash), this is the source of many 

differences between Chabad and the “standard” procedures. 

9. Preparatory actions that are required to perform a mitzvah have the same status of importance to the right 

hand (see rule #4). 

10. All laws regarding left and right hands applies equally to men or woman, unless noted otherwise. 

11. No distinction in these laws whether the action is performed privately or in public settings. 

For practical rules, see http://www.parshapages.com/Halacha/SUMMARY%20OF%20LAWS%20FOR%20THE%20LEFT%20HANDED.doc 



 
TZARA’AS ON HOUSES 

ל לדויקרא יד,  אּו אֶׁ ם -ִכי ָתבֹּ ץ ֲאֻחַזְתכֶׁ רֶׁ ַגע ָצַרַעת ְבֵבית אֶׁ ם ַלֲאֻחָזה ְוָנַתִתי נֶׁ ֵתן ָלכֶׁ ר ֲאִני נֹּ ץ ְכַנַען ֲאשֶׁ רֶׁ  אֶׁ

באים עליהם  שנגעיםונתתי נגע צרעת בבית ארץ אחוזתכם בשורה היא להם   הוריות דף י/א מסכת

 דברי רבי יהודה 
The good news mentioned in the Gemara is explained by the Medrash and Rashi that due to Tzara’as on the 

houses that the Jews occupied after entering Eretz Yisrael, the Jews broke down the houses and discovered 

the treasures left by the Canaanites. 

The derivation is from the word נתתי in this verse. Concerning the Tzara’as of a person and the Tzara’as of 

clothing, the verses say “that there will be”.  The general rule is that when G-d gives, the giving is for the 

good (like stated in the Medrash). 

However, other Aggadic statements exist that provide other reasons for the Tzara’as of houses. One (Yoma 11b) 

says this is a consequences for one that does not loan out to others saying that he does not have such items. 

Now that person has his home cleared out in public showing exactly what he owns. Other places mention 

payback for stealing, etc. as listed in Nemukei Ramban. 

TORAH CARES ABOUT THE MONEY & PROPERTY OF A JEW 

ת  פרק יד לו ויקרא ֵהן ּוִפּנּו אֶׁ ת-ְוִצָּוה ַהכֹּ ֵהן ִלְראֹות אֶׁ ֹּא ַהכֹּ ם ָיב רֶׁ ֹּא ִיְטָמא ָכל-ַהַבִית ְבטֶׁ ַגע ְול ר ַבָבִית -ַהּנֶׁ ֲאשֶׁ

ֹּא  ֵהןְוַאַחר ֵכן ָיב ת ַהכֹּ  ַהָבִית:  -ִלְראֹות אֶׁ

: אֹוֵמרֲחִביֵלי ָקִנים; ִדְבֵרי ַרִבי ְיהּוָדה. ַרִבי ִשְמעֹון  ַוֲאִפּלּו ֲחִביֵלי ֵעִצים, ַוֲאִפּלּו  נגעים פרק יב משנה ה מסכת

ק הּוא ַלִפּנּוי? ָאַמר ַרִבי ֵמִאיר: ְוִכי ַמה ִמַטֵמא לֹו? ִאם תֹּאַמר ְכֵלי ֵעָציו ּוְבָגָדיו ּוַמְתכֹוָתיו? מַ   ְוֵהןְטִביָלן ֵעסֶׁ

ה ָחָסה ַהתֹוָרה? ַעל ְכֵלי !ְטהֹוִרים  ַחְרסֹו, ְוַעל ַפכו  ַעל מֶׁ
An earthenware vessel can not become tahor again with immersion in a mikvah (unlike other types of vessels but 

needs to be broken).  And the Mishneh continues that if the Torah is concerned about the monetary loss to 

small-valued items (like a pot), then even more so the concern for expensive items.  And if the Torah is 

concerned about monetary loss to a Rasha (Tzara’as comes about due to certain sins), even more so if the 

monetary loss is to a Tzadik. 

The Gemara (Menachos 76b) asks where does the Torah allude to the concept of concern for the property of the 

Jews?  And the Gemara answers from a verse in Parshas Chukas that Moshe brought forth water for drinking 

to the Jews and to their animals. And one needs to investigate why the Gemara did not mention this verse in 

VaYikra that is earlier in the Torah.  And in addition, a Medrosh in Parshas Shlach states that the Jews mention 

that they are going to die in the desert of thirst, and also their animals.  The Medrosh says they equated the 

animals to themselves, indicating that the animals are essential for the Jews’ lives.  If so, how can one learn 

that the concept of Torah’s concern for one’s property from the verse in Parshas Chukas since watering the 

animals was a much more important task than taking care of the regular property of the Jews.   A possible 

answer is that the Mishneh cited above is based on the verse in VaYikra is a derivation only of Rabbi Meir, 

whereas the other Chachamim learn something different from the above Torah verse 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

ר  פרק יד לה ויקרא ר -ּוָבא ֲאשֶׁ ֵהן ֵלאמֹּ  נֶַׁגע ִנְרָאה ִלי ַבָבִית כ ְּלֹו ַהַבִית ְוִהִגיד ַלכֹּ
Rashi explains that a person should not say that he has seen something which is definitely a plague in the house, 

but should only say ‘like a plague’. The source for Rashi is a Mishna in Negaim chapter 12 (Mishna 5). The 

commentaries there try to explain the reason for saying ‘like’ instead of definitely. Look at the Tosfos 

YomTov there (who brings many different explanations). 

Perhaps, we can explain the reason as follows. If the person would say that it is definitely a plague, he would be 

deciding the Halacha, that the house is certainly impure. Really this is a task that is given to the Cohen, to 

decide the status of the house. Sometimes there is a discoloration that looks like a plague which it is not, and 

it is the Cohen who is the expert in this. If the house owner decides the Halacha he is transgressing the 

prohibition of making a Halachic ruling in front of his teacher, and there is a great punishment associated with 

this (see Eruvin 63a). 

If so, we can better understand what the Rabbis taught in Toras Cohanim. It states there that the Cohen should rebuke 

the owner of the house, and say, ‘my son, you should know that the plague only comes onto a house because of 

speaking lashon hara’. Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar says, ‘also because of pride’. 

It is not clear why they chose only those two reasons for the plague, when the Gemara in Erechin (16a) gives 

seven different reasons – what is special about these two? 

We can explain based on the Talmud there (Erechin 16a). It was taught: Rabbi Elazar ben Parta asks, “from where 

do we see how great is the sin of lashon hara? They answer is from the spies (that Moshe sent to Israel). They 

only spoke badly about sticks and stones (as the Torah tells us in Shelach Lecha – “They spoke bad things 

about the land”). If the punishment is so great for speaking about inanimate objects, how much more so will 

a person be punished for speaking lashon hara about another person! 

We see from here that there is even a prohibition of speaking lashon hara against sticks and stones. This explains 

how the Cohen must rebuke the home owner. If the owner says ‘I have seen a plague in my house’ (meaning 

definitely) he is in effect saying lashon hara against his house (since he is not deciding the Halacha or saying 

it for any constructive purpose), which is forbidden even on sticks and stones, and even on a house. Therefore 

he must say ‘like a plague’ which is not saying something definitely bad about the building (and which is for 

the purpose of informing the Cohen that he must come to decide the Halacha). 

Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar comes to add that the house owner must not make a definite decision about the matter, 

because that is the task of the Cohen. If the house owner makes the Halachic ruling in front of the Cohen that 

is a sign of excessive pride, which is one of the reasons that the plague came in the first place. 

Therefore the Toras Cohanim didn’t tell the Cohen to list all the other reasons for the plague, because they don’t 

have a connection to the difference between saying ‘a plague’ in lieu of ‘like a plague’. 

ל 'ה ַוְיַדֵבר פרק יד לג ויקרא ה-אֶׁ ל משֶׁ ן-ְואֶׁ ר ַאֲהרֹּ ל  לד:  ֵלאמֹּ אּו אֶׁ ר ֲאִני -ִכי ָתבֹּ ץ ְכַנַען ֲאשֶׁ רֶׁ אֶׁ

ם  ץ ֲאֻחַזְתכֶׁ רֶׁ ם ַלֲאֻחָזה ְוָנַתִתי נֶַׁגע ָצַרַעת ְבֵבית אֶׁ ֵתן ָלכֶׁ  נֹּ

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 71a) says Tzara’as of a house never happened or will happen. It is only in the Torah to 

expound and receive reward. Rabbi Epstein says this is alluded to in the verse that was told to Moshe and 

Aharon. Thus, just like Moshe & Aharon never went into Eretz Yisrael, so Tzara’as by a house also did not 

happen. Most Rabbis disagree with this statement and say Tzara’as of the house did happen. 

  



PARSHAS  METZORA  עמצרו  SELECTIONS 

 
Spring Water 

 ְוִצוָּה ַהכֵֹּהן ְושַָּחט ֶאת־ַהִצּפֹור הֶָּאחָּת ֶאל־ְכִלי־ֶחֶרׂש ַעל־ַמִים ַחִיים :ה,ויקרא יד
Baal HaTurim: ַעל־ַמִים ַחִיים (over spring water) The Gematria of this phrase (258) is the same as the phrase 

of ולא במים מלוחים (not in salty water). Note: the principal of im hakollel allows the value of 257 to be considered 

258.  

The term “living waters” excludes: “salty waters”; and מים פושרים “water which has been cooked” (waters that are 

no longer in a state of מים מכזבים ;(חיים “insincere waters” (water flowing from an intermittently flowing spring); 

and מים מנטפים water which does not flow but drops or dribbles from its source. 

Even though the Baal haTurim’s comment only alludes to the first of the four types of excluded waters, the verse 

also contains allusions to the other three types:   
(1) The Gematria of חרש על מים חיים is 766, while the Gematria of ולא מים חיים is 763 plus 3 (for the words – principle 

of im hataivos). 

(2) The Gematria of מים חים is 158; while the Gematria of ולא מכזבים is 156 plus 2 (for the words) 

(3) The Gematria of על מים חיים is 258 plus 3 for the words; while the Gematria of לא מנפים is 260 plus one (im hakollel). 

Seven Afflictions of Tzaraas  

 ְוִהזָּה ַעל ַהִמַטֵהר ִמן־ַהצַָּרַעת ֶשַבע ְּפעִָּמים :יד,זויקרא 
Baal HaTurim: The seven sprinkles of cleansing correspond to the seven causes of Tzaraas afflictions. 

A number of places in Rabbinical literature provides lists of tzaraas afflictions including: 
(1) Arachin 16a lists seven causes: 

a. Evil speech (gossip, slander, etc.) 

b. Spilling of blood (murder) 

c. False oaths 

d. Illicit intimacy 

e. Haughtiness of spirit 

f. Robbery 

g. Stinginess 

(2) Tanchuma lists eleven reasons 

a. Idolatry 

b. Desecration of G-d’s name 

c. Illicit intimacy 

d. Thievery 

e. Evil speech 

f. Bearing false witness 

g. A judge distorting the law 

h. False oaths 

i. Trespassing someone else’s boundary 

j. Devising plans to perpetuate falsehood 

k. Causing family strife 

(3) VaYikra Rabbah lists ten reaons: 

a. Idolatry 

b. Illicit intimacy 

c. Murder 

d. Desecration of G-d’s name 

e. Cursing with G-d’s name 

f. Robbery of communal property 

g. Robbery of personal property 

h. Haughtiness of spirit 

i. Evil speech 

j. Stringiness 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the Rebbe 

QUESTION: Why does HaShem provide an open miracle regarding the Tzara’as on a house (finding the hidden 

treasure)?  

ANSWER: One might think that pain and suffering are a result of the natural order of life. Rather, one must 

believe that all pain and suffering have a purpose to keep us from sin and to provide a stimulus to 

Teshuvah. We are called “believers, children of believers” since we have faith that just as by the 

plague on the houses clearly reveals the Hand of G-d, so we believe regarding all pain and suffering. 
(239 , עמ'אלקוטי שיחות כרך )                   

   

QUESTION: The verse (VaYikra 14, 2) says that the Metzora is brought הובא to the Cohen, implying even 

against his will.  What is the lesson? 

ANSWER: No matter where a Jew is found, HaShem always brings opportunities for Teshuvah. However, a 

person can be brought to the opportunity, but the person has to do Teshuvah from one’s free will in 

order to make a complete Teshuvah.                                                               (100 , עמ'ז לקוטי שיחות כרך)  

 

QUESTION: The name Metzora is connected to Moshiach in our Galus.  Moshiach feels the pain of our Galus 

and that is why he is called a Metzora.  What is the lesson for us? 

ANSWER: The pain and suffering of Metzora does not affect the internal person, or even most of one’s body, 

just the most external part of a person, the skin. One’s essence remains the same. In one aspect a 

Metzora represents a person on a high level who is making the final purification of their most 

external portion, since the rest is done. The same is with the end times of our Galus, when it appears 

to be full of suffering and problems, but they are only the final purification of the external.   
(78ספר השיחות תנש"א כרך ב, עמ'                                   490 לקוטי שיחות כרך כב, )   

QUESTION: Why does Rambam declare the law that if a rich person vows to bring a Korban on behalf of a 

poor person, he must bring a rich person’s Korban? If he is offering the Korban in the place of 

the poor person, then should offer the poor-person’s Korban? 

ANSWER: To achieve atonement, the two (rich person that made the vow and the poor person that was obligated 

to bring the korbanos of Metzora) merge identities, and then, the type of korban depends on the 

status of the maker of the vow. This principle teaches that the Jewish people are one “body” and can 

feel each other’s problem as their own.                                                          (101 , עמ'כז לקוטי שיחות כרך)  

 

QUESTION: HaShem tells the Jews that when they enter the Land, He would reward the Jews with plagues on 

their houses. What is that? 

ANSWER: The Jews destroyed the houses to remove the Tzar’as, they discovered the hidden treasures. When 

the Jews fulfill their purpose and turn their talk from profane to matters of holiness, we reveal the 

previously hidden rewards that result.                     ( 91 , עמ'לבלקוטי שיחות כרך)  
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